PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE CALICO RESOURCES PROPOSED GOLD MINE IN MALHEUR COUNTY:

The **Technical Review Team** for the Calico Resources proposed gold mine in Malheur County is scheduled to meet by phone on December 4, 2017 from 1:00 pm – 3:30 pm (Pacific). The Technical Review Team (TRT) is an interdisciplinary team of state agencies that reviews the application and develops consolidated permit conditions that conform to Oregon regulations.

The public may listen to the call by phone or in person by using the instructions in the draft meeting agenda below. *Please note public comments are not accepted during TRT meetings.*

---

**Oregon Consolidated Application and Permitting Process – Chemical Process Mine**

**Calico Resources USA**

**TECHNICAL REVIEW TEAM**

**Teleconference**

December 4, 2017

1:00 pm - 3:30 pm (Pacific)

The public may listen to the meeting in person at the Dept. of Geology and Mineral Industries (DOGAMI) Portland office at 800 NE Oregon Street, Suite 965, Portland, Oregon or by phone. To register, contact the DOGAMI Albany office at 541-967-2040. You will be provided the call-in number when you register. Please register at least 72 hours prior to the meeting.

**DRAFT AGENDA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Agenda Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1:00 pm| **Introductions**  
...*All*  |
| 1:05 pm| **Review of Agenda and Additional Items to Add**  
...*All*  |
| 1:10 pm| **TRT Membership – DOGAMI Changes in Responsibilities**  
...*Ian Madin, DOGAMI*  |
| 1:15 pm| **TRT Charter Review**  
...*Randy Jones, DOGAMI*  |
| 1:20 pm| **Status Of Pending Calico Baseline Data Review Topics**  
- Noise  
- Wetlands and Waters of the State – Jurisdictional review  
...*Randy Jones, DOGAMI*  |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Agenda Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1:25 pm    | Calico Submittal of Baseline Data Reports to DOGAMI and TRT Review Process  
|            | ... Randy Jones, DOGAMI  
|            | ➢ Discussion by State Agency partners and outline of likely schedule                                                                                                                                         |
| 1:40 pm    | TRT Responsibilities with a Consolidated Permit Application  
|            | ... Randy Jones, DOGAMI  
|            | ➢ Discussion and Questions – TRT Members                                                                                                                                                                    |
| 2:00 pm    | Completing Review of Additional State Permitting Requirements  
|            | ... Ian Madin & Randy Jones, DOGAMI  
|            | ➢ Discussion by State Agency partners and next steps with deadline                                                                                                                                       |
| 2:15 pm    | Initial Discussion – Begin Scoping for Environmental Evaluation  
|            | ... Ian Madin & Randy Jones, DOGAMI  
|            | ➢ Discussion by State Agency partners and outline of next steps                                                                                                                                            |
| 2:45 pm    | Briefing on Additional Drilling Program Accomplished to Date  
|            | ... Nancy Wolverson, Calico                                                                                                                                                                                 |
| 3:00 pm    | Briefing on Geotechnical Work Plan Activities at Grassy Mountain  
|            | ... Nancy Wolverson, Calico                                                                                                                                                                                  |
| 3:15 pm    | Necessary Follow Up and Next Steps  
|            | ... Randy Jones, DOGAMI                                                                                                                                                                                       |
| 3:30 pm    | **ADJOURN**                                                                                                                                                                                                 |

Times are approximate and items may be taken earlier or later than scheduled. Additional items may be added to the agenda.

**REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION OF DISABILITIES**
Reasonable accommodation, such as assisted hearing devices, sign language interpreters, and materials in large print or audiotape, will be provided as requested. In order to ensure availability, please contact the DOGAMI Albany Office at 541-967-2040 at least 72 hours prior to the meeting to make your request. Services for persons with a hearing or speech disability are available by dialing 711.

**PUBLIC MEETING**
The Technical Review Team (TRT) meeting is a public meeting under Oregon’s Public Meeting Law. The meeting will be tape recorded and a summary of the meeting will be prepared. The public is able to listen to the TRT discussion in person or by phone. The TRT does not take public comments during its meetings.

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION**